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PM ,„ Pollution and the Consum ption o f Physician Services in M issoula County.
M ontana (pp.79)

Director; Kay C Unger
Tim e-series analysis was used to assess the association betw een particulate air pollution
(P M ,„) and the consum ption o f physician services used to treat respiratory disease in
M issoula County, M ontana by M edicaid recipients. The intent was to quantity one
com ponent o f the direct health costs o f exposure to PM ,,,. The study period consisted o f
two three-m onth segm ents, January-M arch 1994 and O ctober-D ecem ber 1994. A fter
controlling for m eteorological factors and tem poral factors, ordinary least squares
regression analysis and generalized least squares regression analysis were used to isolate
the im pact o f daily PM ,„ pollution levels on total daily M edicaid physician expenditures
and total daily M edicaid physician visits for the treatm ent o f respiratory disease. Based
on the statistical results, this study found little evidence to suggest that increases in PM
pollution contribute to increases in physician expenditures or increases in physician visits
for respiratory disease in M issoula County, M ontana by M edicaid recipients.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
Despite im provem ents in air quality since the passing o f the Clean A ir Act in
1970, air pollution still poses a threat to hum an health .’ There is considerable evidence
w ithin the health, environm ental, and econom ic literature which im plicates air pollution
as a contributing factor to prem ature m ortality, illness, work and school absenteeism , and
restricted activity. The direct and indirect health costs o f air pollution, w hether m easured
in term s o f the medical costs incurred to treat the air pollution-related diseases, lost
wages, or physical discom fort, are substantial. '
If the adverse health effects associated with air pollution are to be further
reduced, continued efforts, in the form o f m ore stringent federal, state, or local air quality
standards or increased enforcem ent o f current standards, may be required. However, air
pollution regulation im poses im m ense costs on society.

In addition to the expense

required to adm inister and enforce pollution standards, air pollution control may cause
costly m odifications to existing firms, firm shutdowns, unem ploym ent, and higher prices
for consum ers and producers.
Removal o f all pollutants from the air is neither possible nor cost effective. The
goal o f air quality m anagem ent is to achieve an optim al level o f pollution where the costs
o f im plem enting air pollution controls are balanced against the benefits likely to result

‘ In 1970. Congress passed the Clean Air Act which led to the formation o f the Environmental Protection Agency (ERA)
The act authorized the ERA to set National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for six common pollutants:
particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, lead, carbon monoxide, and ozone
’ It should be recogmzed that health costs are only a portion o f the total economic effects that result from air pollution
Other economic effects o f air pollution include reduced visibility, damage and soilmg o f property. and reduced
agriculture and forest yields

1
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from the cleaner air. To achieve such an equilibrium , the policy-m aker m ust have
quantitative inform ation regarding the costs and benefits associated with certain air
pollution levels. The econom ist can help to translate the physical effects o f air pollution
into m onetary term s which can than be com pared to the costs associated vrith air
pollution control.
Although it is not possible to derive a m onetary value which represents all the
direct and indirect health costs associated with air pollution, econom ists have m ade
progress in valuing various com ponents o f air pollution-related health effects such as
prem ature m ortality, increased hospitalization, increased em ergency room utilization,
work loss, and restricted activity. However, w ithin the econom ics literature, few studies
have assessed the econom ic im pact o f air pollution on the consum ption o f physician
services. This is an unfortunate deficiency given that physician services used to treat air
pollution-related diseases may m ake up a sizable portion o f the total health costs
attributable to air pollution. A ccess to a large data base consisting o f individual M ontana
M edicaid patient m edical data provides this study with a unique opportunity to rem edy
that deficiency
The objectives o f this study are three-fold; 1 ) to develop an appropriate tim eseries m odel for em pirically estim ating the effect o f particulate air pollution on
m orbidity as m easured by the consum ption o f physician services in M issoula County,
M ontana, 2) to estim ate the effect o f particulate air pollution on the consum ption o f
physician services, and 3) to quantify the effect o f particulate air pollution on the
consum ption o f physician services in m onetary terms. The results o f this study may
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prove useful to local or state air quality officials w ho are responsible for creating and
im plem enting optimal air pollution control programs. If it can be dem onstrated that
particulate air pollution adversely affects health, the health benefits derived from a
reduction in particulate air pollution are then com parable to the econom ic costs o f
pollution control.
The follow ing chapter provides a sum m ary o f studies which have previously
investigated the relationship betw een particulate air pollution and hum an health. Chapter
3 describes the assum ptions and the general m odels used to isolate the im pact o f
particulate air pollution on the consum ption o f physician services. A description o f the
study area, (M issoula County, M ontana), and a description o f the source o f the m edical
data (The M ontana M edicaid Program ) are included in C hapter 4. Chapter 4 also
discusses the com pilation o f the m edical data, the particulate air pollution data, and the
m eteorological data. The statistical m ethods em ployed in the analysis, the em pirical
m odels, and the em pirical results are presented in Chapter 5. Finally, in Chapter 6,
lim itations o f the study and suggestions for further work are presented.
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Chapter 2. Review o f the Literature

O ver the past four decades, num erous studies have investigated particulate air
pollution-related health effects. Early research conducted in the 1950s and the 1960s was
prim arily concerned with docum enting the health effects associated with severe episodes
o f air pollution in both US and European cities. Research conducted since the m id
1970s, however, has mainly investigated the health effects associated with levels o f
particulate air pollution com m on to m any US cities.
Although early research was useful in docum enting the substantial adverse health
effects associated with severe pollution episodes. Pope et al (1995) m aintain that recent
studies are m ore relevant to understanding the subtle health effects associated with lower
levels o f particulate air pollution. Pope et al further contend that research conducted
since the m id 1970s has generally had better air quality data, better health m easurem ents,
and m ore advanced econom etric techniques than early studies.

These im provem ents in

both data m easurem ent and statistical techniques have allow ed the researcher to m ore
accurately assess the im pact o f particulate air pollution on health.
This literature review is only concerned with the m ore recent studies o f the
adverse health effects o f particulate air pollution. The studies review ed in this chapter
have used tw o approaches to quantity the effects o f air pollution on hum an health. Crosssectional studies have typically com pared differences in m ortality or m orbidity (illness)
rates across several cities or counties at a selected point in time. Tim e series studies have
com m only exam ined daily changes in m ortality or m orbidity rates in a single location
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which experiences changing air quality over time. The review ed studies are divided into
categories based upon the type o f analysis used, cross-sectional or tim e-series, and health
endpoints, m ortality or m orbidity

Cross-Sectional Analyses
The m ortality and m orbidity effects associated w ith long-term or chronic effects
o f exposure to air pollution have been exam ined using cross-sectional analysis. ^ An
advantage o f cross-sectional studies is that they allow the researcher to observe the
long-term effects o f air pollution on a large num ber o f people across a wide array o f
geographic environm ents.
One com m on approach is to develop an aggregate cross-sectional data base,
usually for cities or Standard M etropolitan Statistical A reas (SM SAs), on a num ber o f
variables w hich m ight be associated with m ortality or m orbidity rates. Regression
analysis can then be used to determ ine if a statistically significant association exists.
Ideally, a study o f this nature w ould be able to relate various levels o f air pollution to
m easures o f health for hom ogenous individuals.
In practice, however, m ost cross-sectional studies suffer from data problem s. Due
to the characteristics o f the available data, cross-sectional studies often aggregate data
across geographical areas com prised o f heterogeneous individuals. Consequently,
m easures o f individual diversity, health habits, and health histories are often unavailable

’ Comparisons o f mortalit\/morbidit\- across communities with l an in g le%els o f air pollution at a selected point m time
arc often interpreted as evaluating the long-term or chronic effects o f exposure to air pollution rather than the acute
effects due to the cross-sectional design o f the studies and the use o f a\ eragc pollution measures o\ cr a rclati\ cly long
period o f time, txpicalK one year or more.
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to the researcher or are at best crude measures. Further, it is virtually im possible to
m easure an individual’s current and cum ulative “true” exposure to air pollution.
M any cross-sectional studies also share tw o statistical problems;
heteroscedasticity and m ulticollinearity. In the presence o f heteroscedasticity, the
ordinary least squares (OLS) estim ates are unbiased but inefficient. Consequently, the
standard errors o f the estim ated coefficients are incorrect, and this m ay lead the
researcher to m ake erroneous statem ents about the significance o f a coefficient. In the
presence o f m ulticollinearity it becom es difficult to separate the effects o f one pollutant
on m ortality/m orbidity rates from the effects o f other pollutants and non-pollutant
factors.
M ortality
O ne o f the m ost in-depth and com prehensive cross-sectional studies o f the effects
o f air pollution on hum an health w as conducted by Lave and Seskin (1977). Lave and
Seskin investigated the statistical association betw een am bient air pollution and m ortality
rates in the U nited States using cross-sectional data on over 100 SM SAs for the each o f
the years 1960, 1961, and 1969. Linear regression analysis w as used to relate total
m ortality rates in SM SAs to eleven explanatory variables. The explanatory variables
consisted o f three different m easures o f both sulfates and total suspended particulates
(TSP), four socioeconom ic variables, and total population. Lave and Seskin found that
TSP w as consistently and significantly related to total m ortality rates in a positive
m anner. B ased on the param eter estim ates o f TSP and sulfates, they estim ated that a
58% reduction in TSP and an 88% reduction in sulfur oxides, reductions corresponding
to proposed EPA control levels, w ould be associated with a 7% decrease in total
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m orbidity and m ortality le v e ls / A ccounting only for the benefits to hum an health alone.
Lave and Seskin calculated that such a reduction in total m ortality could result in a
national annual benefit o f $16.1 billion (1973 dollars) in health improvem ents.
Lave and Seskin’s w ork has been review ed, reanalyzed, and expanded by various
researchers including Thibodeau et al (1980) and O zkaynak and Thurston (1987). A
recurring criticism o f Lave and Seskin’s w ork, and cross-sectional m ortality studies in
general, revolves around the om ission o f other explanatory variables which m ay have
influenced the m ortality rates. A dditional variables cited as potentially influencing
m ortality rates include sm oking habits, dietary factors, availability and quality o f m edical
care, occupational exposure, length o f residence in a geographical area, and pre-existing
disease. The om ission o f such variables from Lave and Seskin’s analysis has led
researchers to question w hether the observed association betw een air pollution and
m ortality was spurious (G erking and Schulze 1981).
Subsequent cross-sectional studies, w hich used data sets sim ilar to those o f Lave
and Seskin, found contraiy results when additional explanatory variables w ere included
in the m odel specification. In particular, C rocker et al (1979) analyzed 1970 m ortality
rates for 60 US cities w hile attem pting to control for cigarette sm oking, diet, and m edical
care. Tw o stage least square (2SLS) analysis was used to estim ate a two equation m odel
which had m ortality rates and doctors per capita as the endogenous variables. C rocker et
al argued that a single equation m odel was not appropriate because medical care may
influence an individual’s health w hile the am ount o f illness in a given area may influence

^ Lave and Seskin assumed lhal air pollution in the form o f suspended particulates and sulfur oxides would have the same
effect on morbiditv as mortalitv
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the supply o f m edical care. An ordinary least squares m odel w ould be unable to capture
sim ultaneity o f these effects. C rocker et al reported that no significant association
betw een TSP and m ortality was found.
U sing the sam e data set as C rocker et al (1979), G erking and Schulze ( 1981 )
observed a significant negative association betw een TSP and m ortality when sm oking,
diet, exposure to cold, and doctors per capita were included as explanatory variables.
Sim ilar to C rocker et al (1979), G erking and Schulze used 2SLS analysis to estim ate a
two equation model treating m edical care and m ortality as en d o g en o u s/
Analyses by C happie and Lave (1982) did not indicate a statistically significant
association betw een TSP and m ortality using a 1974 SM SA data set which included
variables such as sm oking, alcohol consum ption, and nutrition. Chappie and Lave also
investigated the influence o f m edical care as m easured by doctors per capita on m ortality
using a sim ultaneous equation fram ework. The nonsignificance o f the particulate
variables w as not altered by adding the m edical care variable or going to a sim ultaneous
equation framework.
Lipfert (1984) re-exam ined the 1969 Lave and Seskin data set after including
several additional explanatory variables. Although Lipfert m aintained that it was not
possible to conclude w hether TSP had a significant effect on m ortality, he did find that
the air pollution regression results w ere sensitive to the inclusion o f such variables as
sm oking and diet

^ Chappie and L a\e (1982) argue that the alleged negative significance o f the estimated coefficients arises from a
technical error m the compulation o f the sampling v ariances o f the 2SLS coefficients. Although Gcrkmg and
Schul/.e s 2SLS coefficients are correct, the vanances and t-statistics are not correct.
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The form o f the relationship betw een m ortality and exposure to air pollution is an
im portant issue. Although Lave and Seskin (1977) considered logarithm ic, quadratic,
linear spline, and dum m y variable m odels in addition to the linear m odel, they chose to
focus on the linear specification despite som e o f the alternative functional form s having
greater explanatory power. They argued for the use o f the linear m odel because it was
sim ple and easy to interpret.
Lave and Seskin’s choice o f the linear m odel specification was questioned by
later researchers (Thibodeau et al 1980, Evans et al 1984).

In his reanalysis o f Lave and

Seskin’s 1969 data , Lipfert ( 1984) m aintained that it was unlikely for the pollution
variables or other continuous explanatory variables to have a linear response on
m ortality rates. To test for nonlinearities, Lipfert investigated specifications em ploying
quadratics, linear splines, and dum m y variables. Based on num erous regressions, Lipfert
was unable to conclude w hether the response o f TSP was linear or nonlinear.
M endelsohn and O rcutt ( 1979) also questioned the linear specification when they
considered 1970 m ortality and air pollution data for US county groups. However, after
exam ining the residuals from regressions and investigating quadratic term s for the
pollutants, they concluded that the linear specification o f the model seem ed appropriate.
Controversy over the cross-sectional approach m ade popular by Lave and Seskin
has also focused on the selection o f the geographic unit o f analysis. In particular, Lipfert
(1984) has argued that use o f SM SAs or even larger groupings can result in a
geographical bias due to east-w est differences in urban characteristics. This geographical
bias has the potential o f leading to spurious regression results. In addition, the estim ated
air quality is likely to be m ore accurate for sm aller areas because as the area served by
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the m onitoring site increases, the representativeness o f the air quality sam pling
decreases. Therefore, the use o f large geographical areas m akes it difficult for the
researcher to obtain accurate inform ation on an individual’s "true ” exposure to air
pollution.
T o test w hether the choice o f geographic unit was im portant. C happie and Lave
(1982) estim ated m odels using OLS for three types o f areas: cities, counties, and SMSAs.
In the presence o f sulfates, TSP was not found to m ake a significant contribution to any
o f the regressions. H ow ever, w hen no sulfate variables w ere included in the m odel, TSP
did m ake a significant contribution to the city, county, and SM SA regressions. C happie
and Lave concluded that based on their results, the choice o f the geographic unit was
unim portant. The association betw een TSP and m ortality was changed little by using city
or county data instead o f SM SA data.
M endelsohn and O rcutt ( 1979) chose to use county groups as their unit o f
analysis. In addition, they attem pted to rem ove variations o f m ortality rates across
county groups which w ere not caused by air pollution by controlling for age, race, and
sex. They did not find evidence that TSP was associated w ith mortality.
As a group, the review ed cross-sectional m ortality studies did not find strong
evidence to support the hypothesis that increases in particulate air pollution are
significantly associated w ith increases in m ortal it}' Although Lave and Seskin ( 1977)
reported that TSP w as significantly associated w ith m ortality in a positive m anner,
subsequent cross-sectional studies found that Lave and S eskin’s results were sensitive to
the inclusion o f additional explanatory variables and the choice o f the estim ation
technique.
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M o r b i d i ty

M orbidity has also been com pared across cities and counties with differing levels
o f air pollution. Ostro (1983) has argued that m orbidity studies have four advantages over
m ortality studies; m orbidity m ay be a m ore sensitive indicator o f air pollution-related
health effects because o f the relative quickness o f im pact; air pollution m ay cause a lot o f
illnesses w hich never result in death; the researcher is able to use a sm aller sam ple size
because illness occurs m ore frequently than death; and certain indicators o f m orbidity,
such as increased m edical visits or work loss, m ay help to quantify the econom ic benefits
o f a reduction in air pollution. Sim ilar to cross-sectional m ortality studies, concerns have
been expressed over the proper specification o f the relationship betw een air pollution and
morbidity, om itted variables, heteroscedasticity, and m ulticollinearity.

Several attem pts have been m ade to estim ate the health and econom ic effects o f
pollutants using the H ealth Interview Survey (HIS), a large cross-sectional database
collected periodically by the N ational C enter for H ealth Statistics. Unlike m any o f the
previous cross-sectional databases used to investigate the health effects o f air pollution,
the HIS provides data on several health indicators in addition to socioeconom ic and
dem ographic characteristics at an individual level. O stro (1983) initiated the use o f the
HIS for estim ating the acute health effects o f air pollution. Linear regression analysis
indicated that TSP was significantly related to increases in days o f work loss and days o f
restricted activity. Furtherm ore, using logit and Tobit m odels, Ostro found that TSP was
significantly associated with increases in work loss days. A particular advantage o f
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O stro S research was that the w ork loss regressions provided a health endpoint that could
be m easured in m onetary term s/’

O stro (1987) and Ostro and R othschild (1989) subsequently used six separate
years o f the HIS, 1976-1981, and found a significant positive association betw een
particulate m atter and acute m easures o f m orbidity. To m ore accurately assess the
im pact o f particulate air pollution on health, four different features were incorporated
into both follow-ups; 1) a Poisson distribution was used to m odel the health endpoints
w hich consisted o f a large num ber o f zeros and sm all values, 2) a fixed effect model was
em ployed to control for intercity differences, 3 ) data on fine particulate m atter w as used
rather than TSP because fine particulate m atter is m ore harm ful to respiratory health than
TSP, and 4) additional health indicators, m easured as days o f respiratory-related
restricted activity and days o f m inor restricted activity, w ere used as dependent variables
to capture the m ore subtle health effects o f particulate air pollution

Portney and M ullahy (1990) used the 1979 HIS to investigate the long-term
effects o f air pollution on chronic respiratory disease. U nique to their study was that the
air pollution data was specific to the residential location o f each individual in the sample.
Previous cross-sectional studies had to rely on m etropolitan w ide pollutant averages that
w ere applied to everyone in a city or SM SA and thus m ay not have given an accurate
estim ate o f an individual’s true exposure to the pollutant. M axim um likelihood probit
m ethods w ere utilized to estim ate several m odels w hich controlled for sm oking , and

Health endpoints l> picalh have been measured in terms o f premature mortality , health care visits, work/ school
absenteeism resulting from illness, or restricted activity resulting from illness
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m igration. TSP was not found to be a significant predictor o f chronic respiratory disease
in any o f those models.

The increased costs o f hospitalization resulting from exposure to TSP were
investigated by C arpenter et al (1979) who used data on 1972 hospital adm issions in
Allegheny County, PA. A fter controlling for such factors as age, sex, and race, linear
regression results indicated a statistically significant association betw een TSP and
respiratory hospital adm ission rates. A subsequent analysis o f lengths o f hospital stay
which controlled for sm oking, age, sex, and race indicated a significant association
betw een levels o f TSP, sulfur dioxide and respiratory disease. For the 1.6 m illion people
residing in Allegheny County in 1972, C arpenter et al (1979) reported a conservative
estim ate for the costs o f increased rates o f hospitalization ($9.1 m illion) and the costs o f
increased length o f stay ($0.7 m illion) for a total cost o f $9 8 million

U nlike cross-sectional m ortality studies w hich did not find any consistent,
statistically significant relationship betw een particulate air pollution and m ortality, crosssectional m orbidity studies observed significant associations between particulate air
pollution and various m easures o f morbidity. As a group, results o f both the crosssectional m ortality and m orbidity studies suggest that particulate air pollution m ay be
m ore o f a contributing factor to subtle health effects like restricted activity or work loss,
rather than death.
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Tinte-Series Analyses
The health effects o f air pollution have also been investigated by exam ining the
changes in daily m ortality or m orbidity rates associated with short term changes in air
pollution T he advantage o f tim e-series studies over cross-sectional studies is that a given
set o f individuals is studied over a period o f tim e during which m any factors such as
sm oking, diet, location, and occupational exposure to air pollution are relatively constant.
Consequently, problem s associated w ith om itted or poorly m easured variables are greatly
reduced or even elim inated. O ther factors, however, such as clim ate, day o f the week
effects, seasonal effects, and annual effects need to be controlled for within the analysis.
Potential statistical problem s arising w ith tim e-series studies include autocorrelation,
m ulticollinearity, the existence o f long-term trends, and tim e lag effects.

M ortalitv

Increased daily m ortality has been associated w ith various daily m easures o f
particulate air pollution in num erous US cities. C oefficient o f haze (COH) was found to
be a significant predictor o f increases in daily m ortality in Santa Clara, California
{Fairley 1990). KM, a m easure o f light transm ittance that is sensitive to sm aller
particles, w as positively associated w ith daily deaths in Los Angeles, California (Kirmey
and O zkaynak 1991). Studies have also dem onstrated positive associations with TSP and
daily m ortality in D etroit, M ichigan (Schw artz 1991 ) and Steubenville, Ohio ( Schw artz
and D ockery 1992). In addition, particulate air pollution less than or equal to 10
m icrom eters in aerodynam ic diam eter (PM

) has been linked to increases in daily deaths
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in U tah Valley, Utah (Pope et al 1992), St. Louis, M issouri (D ockery et al 1992), and
B irm ingham , A labam a ( Schwartz 1993). Several o f these studies also divided m ortality
by cause o f death.

Statistically significant positive relationships betw een particulate air

pollution and respiratory-related deaths were observed in the Utah Valley and Santa
C lara studies.

To account for the preponderance o f zeros and sm all values in the daily death
counts, a Poisson regression m odel was used in all o f the studies except for the Los
A ngeles study, which used linear regression analysis. C lim atic variables w ere included
in all o f the studies to control for the influence o f w eather on m ortality. The possibility
o f nonlinearities in the w eather w ere also addressed in the studies. To capture weekly
patterns in the data, day o f the w eek dum m y variables w ere included in the Santa Clara,
Los Angeles, and B irm ingham studies.

A concern with tim e-series studies is the failure to control for seasonal or annual
fluctuations in daily m ortality or m orbidity and daily air pollution Inadequate control for
long-term fluctuations can lead to accidental or spurious correlation betw een the two
variables (Schw artz 1994b).

C om m on seasonal factors that are o f concern include

infectious disease epidem ics such as the flu (Schw artz 1994b). Infectious disease
epidem ics often occur in the sam e season as the air pollutant under study. W ith the
exception o f the Los A ngeles study, annual dum m y variables and a continuous tim e trend
w ere included in all o f the tim e-series analyses to account for year to year variations and
changes over time. Seasonal fluctuations w ere addressed w ith the use o f dum m y
variables in the Santa Clara, D etroit, Steubenville, St. Louis, and Utah Valley studies.
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Filtering m ethods were used to reduce the influence o f seasonal cycles in the Los Angeles
and Birm ingham studies.

An im portant issue in tim e-series studies is the possibility o f tim e lag effects. It
m ay be reasonable to expect a tim e delay betw een exposure to air pollution and death.
The previous day’s particulate level was reported to be a significant predictor o f daily
m ortality in St. Louis, Steubenville, and Detroit. In Birm ingham , the m ean o f PM
concentrations on the three previous days w as significantly associated w ith daily deaths.
Pope et al ( 1992) reported that the five day m oving average o f PM
m odel fit for Utah Valley.

levels gave the best

Fairley (1990), in his study o f COH in Santa Clara, also

reported that the effects o f COH on daily m ortality appeared to be delayed by one or two
days.

In contrast to cross-sectional m ortality studies, results o f tim e-series m ortality
studies strongly support the hypothesis that an increase in particulate air pollution is
associated w ith an increase in m ortality. It is unlikely that the observed positive
association betw een particulate air pollution and death w as spurious given that all o f the
studies controlled for seasonal and annual fluctuations in the data. Further, the positive
association was observed across a variety o f US cities at different periods in time.

M orbidity

T im e-series analysis m ethods, sim ilar to those used for m ortality, have been used
to investigate associations betw een particulate air pollution and morbidity. Particulate air
pollution has been im plicated as contributing to increased incidence o f respiratory
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disease (Pope et al 1991) and decreased lung function (Johnson et al 1990). Particulate
air pollution has also been found to be associated w ith increases in respiratory m orbidity
as m easured by school absenteeism (Ransom and Pope 1992).

T im e-series studies have also evaluated the health and the econom ic effects o f
particulate air pollution by exam ining associations betw een particulate concentrations
and health care visits for respiratory illness.

Tim e lag effects becom e a strong possibility

when health care visits are used as the dependent variable in an analysis because it is
unlikely that an individual will seek m edical care on the day o f exposure except in the
m ost severe cases.

A tim e delay m ay occur betw een exposure to the air pollutant and

the appearance o f a symptom. A delay may also occur betw een the developm ent o f a
sym ptom and the reporting o f the sym ptom to a physician or a hospital. Furtherm ore, the
length o f the tim e lag betw een the developm ent o f the illness and the individuaFs visit to
a physician or adm ittance to a hospital m ay vary due to the availability o f medical
services and the type or the severity o f the illness (Lipfert 1993).

U sing M edicare records, Schw arz ( 1994a) observed a statistically significant
positive relationship betw een the current day's PM

level and hospital adm issions for

pneum onia and chronic obstructive pulm onary disease for the elderly in M inneapolis-St.
Paul, M innesota. C hronic obstructive pulm onary disease was also found to be
significantly associated w ith the previous day’s PM ,o level. Poisson regression analysis
was used to control for w eather, seasonal fluctuations, and tim e trends. Schw artz did not
indicate w hether day o f the w eek effects were controlled for in the model.
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A series o f studies found a strong positive association betw een the operation o f a
steel m ill, PM i„, and hospital adm issions for respiratory disease in Utah Valley, Utah
(Pope 1989, Pope 1991, Ransom and Pope 1995). D uring the tim e periods analyzed in
the studies, the mill shut dow n and then reopened W hen the steel mill was in operation,
PM

,0levels in U tah V alley w ere approxim ately tw ice as high as when the m ill was

closed. To control for the coincidence o f high w inter PM,f, levels with epidem ics o f
respiratory disease. Pope (1989, 1991) and Ransom and Pope (1995) included control
population groups consisting o f non-respiratory hospital adm issions and/or neighboring
com m unities unaffected by the air pollution o f the steel mill.

Pope (1989) used ordinary least squares to regress m ean m onthly PM

levels,

lagged m ean m onthly P N l^ levels, and tem perature on m onthly adm issions for
pneum onia, pleurisy, bronchitis, and asthm a. Statistical results indicated that PM ,^ was
a significant predictor o f increases in all respiratory adm issions, respiratory adm issions
for children, and bronchitis and asthm a adm issions for adults. Statistically significant
associations were observed betw een adm issions and particulate air pollution levels up to
a m onth or m ore before the hospital visits. Pope (1991 ) expanded his 1989 investigation
by extending the study period, including tw o additional study areas, one o f w hich served
as a control area, and including a tim e trend A utoregressive regression m odels, using
m axim um likelihood estim ation, w ere used in lieu o f ordinary least squares to account
for autocorrelation. Results o f the expanded analysis w ere generally consistent with
those o f the first paper. PM

was found to be a significant predictor o f respiratory

hospital adm issions. Pope did not include seasonal indicators in either model.
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Ransom and Pope (1995) expanded P ope’s (1989, 1991) work by com panng
hospital adm ission rates for respiratory and cardiovascular disease across periods o f tim e
when the Utah Valley steel mill was open and closed. Further, they estim ated the
external health costs associated with the particulate air pollution produced by the steel
mill. A negative binom ial regression m odel, sim ilar to a Poisson regression m odel, was
used to analyze the data on m onthly hospital adm issions. A dum m y variable indicating
w hether the steel mill was in operation was included in the m odel in addition to seasonal
indicators and a tim e trend. A statistically significant positive effect was observed
betw een the operation o f the steel m ill and hospital adm issions for respiratory disease.
No significant association w as found betw een the operation o f the m ill and
cardiovascular disease. Sum m ing across all respiratory and cardiovascular disease
groups. Ransom and Pope estim ated that the excess hospitalization costs brought about
by the operation o f the steel m ill and its production o f particulate air pollution w ere
approxim ately $2 m illion per year.
Two related studies explored the relationship betw een TSP and the consum ption
o f m edical services in the Portland, Oregon M etropolitan area in the late 1960s and the
early 1970s. Using patient records from the Oregon K aiser Foundation Health Plan,
Jaksch and Stoevener (1974) m easured the im pact o f TSP on the consum ption o f out
patient m edical services and B hagia and Stoevener ( 1978) focused on the association
betw een TSP and in-patient m edical services. For both studies, the TSP data w as
geographically interpolated to assign an air pollution value to each patient’s residential
address. Jaksch and Stoevener were also able to account for occupational exposure.
U nlike m ost tim e-series analyses, sm oking, socioeconom ic, and dem ographic factors
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w ere used as explanatory variables in the models. C lim atic data consisted o f a
tem perature-relative hum idity index. N either study controlled for day o f the week and
seasonal influences.
Jaksch and Stoevener assigned a dollar value to each clinic visit, m edical
procedure, o r treatm ent based on a system used by K aiser to quantify m edical services
perform ed. The dependent variables used in the analyses were the cost per visit and the
frequency o f visits. OLS w as used to relate the effects o f TSP on m edical costs for
respiratory and circulatory-respiratory disease. The m odel considered tim e lags from
zero to three days. TSP w as significantly related to the cost o f respiratory disease visits
for lags o f zero and one day. Jaksch and Stoevener estim ated that a 20 u g !

increase

in TSP w as associated with a 3.5 cent increase in m edical costs per patient per visit. Air
pollution was not found to be significantly related to the num ber o f visits or circulatoryrespiratory disease.
B hagia and Stoevener (1978) used the consum ption o f m edical services by a
patient per hospital stay as the dependent variable in their analysis. The consum ption o f
m edical services was represented by the total dollar value for all services rendered to the
patient. These services included; hospital room rent, surgical procedures, lab and
radiology exam s, operating and recovery room rent, anesthesia, physician’s tim e,
m edication, and consultations.

M edical costs, air pollution, and clim ate variables were

transform ed into natural logs. Tim e lags from zero to three days were considered in the
m odel. B hagia and Stoevener concluded that given their m odel specifications, OLS
results indicated that there was no relationship betw een TSP and the consum ption o f in
patient m edical services for respiratory disease.
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Student health center visits w ere studied by D urham (1974) who used 1970-1971
records from seven California universities located in the Los A ngeles Basin and the San
Francisco Bay Area, A lthough correlation and factor analysis did not indicate an
association betw een particulate m atter and respiratory illness, three aspects o f the study
are notable One, the use o f university health centers resulted in no added expense for
students w hich should have encouraged students to report even m inor com plaints to the
health center. Two, Durham included only data from patients residing within five m iles
o f each university to control for the degree and duration o f a student’s exposure to air
pollution. Three, the use o f tw o different regions allow ed for tem poral and spatial
control.

A period o f heavy sm og conditions in the Salt Lake Valley was studied by Lutz
(1983) to determ ine if a relationship existed betw een several air pollutants and patient
visits to a fam ily practice center for respiratory diseases. The investigation was based on
13 w eekly totals o f patients diagnosed w ith respiratory disease expressed as a percentage
o f the total num ber o f patients seen for the week. Consequently, the study was not
com prom ised by day o f the week or lag effects (Lipfert 1993). The clim ate variables
considered by Lutz w ere the percentage o f sky cover and days with smoke and/or fog.
Bivariate correlations indicated that particulate m atter was highly correlated with the
percentage o f patients seen w ith respiratory disease.^ A potential draw back o f the
analysis w as Lutz’s failure to consider the effect o f tem perature on respiratory disease.

’ Lutz ( 1983) did not speciR what t>pe o f particulate matter w as used in the analysis
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O verall, the review ed tim e-series m orbidity studies dem onstrate a significant
positive relationship betw een particulate air pollution and morbidity. The studies
observed the significant im pact o f particulate air pollution on several m easures o f
m orbidity including hospital adm issions, outpatient m edical costs, and physician visits.
As w ith tim e-series m ortality studies, it is unlikely that the results w ere spurious since the
positive relationship betw een particulate air pollution and m orbidity was observed across
several US cities, different health endpoints, and different tim e periods.

Conclusion and Limitations o f Air Pollution^Health Studies
It is difficult to m ake com parisons am ong the review ed studies because the
studies differ in study design, statistical techniques, health definitions, pollution
definitions, and the inclusion or om ission o f additional variables that influence the health
endpoints. Taken as a group, how ever, both the cross-sectional and tim e-series studies
seem to indicate a relationship betw een particulate air pollution and morbidity. In
addition, this association w as observed across a wide vanety o f geographical locations,
clim ates, years, and health endpoints suggesting that the particulate air pollution-related
health effects are not a result o f som e factor om itted from the analyses. Although the
tim e-series studies found a significant association betw een increases in particulate air
pollution and increases in m ortality, the cross-sectional studies were unable to
dem onstrate a consistent and significant association betw een the two.
The first o f tw o flaws com m on in the m ajority o f these studies is the absence o f
detailed estim ates o f an individual’s exposure to particulate air pollution. In alm ost all o f
the studies the com m unity air pollution levels w ere used as proxies for an individual’s
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exposure. Ideally, the researcher w ould like to adjust the particulate pollution variables
for tim e spent outdoors and indoors and for occupational exposure. If such adjustm ents
could be m ade, the effects o f particulate air pollution on health would likely be altered,
thus presenting a m ore accurate estim ate o f the health effects o f air pollution. O btaining
such detailed exposure inform ation, however, w ould be a costly undertaking.
The second com m on flaw is that few studies quantified in m onetary term s the
im pact o f particulate air pollution on health. The lack o f econom ic assessm ent o f these
studies is unfortunate since the goal o f policies aim ed at reducing air pollution is to
obtain levels o f pollutants at which society’s m arginal costs and m arginal benefits are
equal. To analyze the econom ic costs associated with air pollution, the health effects o f
particulates, such as shortened life span or increased hospital adm issions, need to be
translated into m onetary terms.
The intent o f this study is to help rem edy the lack o f econom ic assessm ent o f the
health effects o f particulate air pollution. A model is developed in the follow ing chapter
w hich will allow for the estim ation o f the im pact o f particulate air pollution on m orbidity
as m easured by the consum ption o f physician services used for the treatm ent o f
respiratory disease. If particulate air pollution is found to significantly increase the
incidence o f respiratory disease in M issoula County, M ontana, the health effects o f
exposure to particulate air pollution can then be quantified in m onetary terms.
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Chapter 3. The M odel

This section builds a m odel to investigate the short term im pacts o f changes in
particulate air pollution on m orbidity as m easured by the consum ption o f m edical
services for respiratory disease. The m odel is a tim e-series analysis incorporating many
o f the sam e assum ptions used by Jaksch and Stoevener (1974), Lave and Seskin (1977),
B hagia and Stoevener (1978), and Seskin (1979).
G eneral Fram ework
To begin, six general assum ptions m ust be m ade. One, assum e that there is an
individual who has becom e ill w ith a respiratory disease caused by or w orsened by
particulate air pollution. Tw o, assum e that m any o f the other factors that affect the
individual’s health such as socioeconom ic, dem ographic, and personal characteristics,
change very little w ithin a given area from day to day. Three, assum e that m edical care
is a necessity o f life for the individual. The individual is aw are that if the respiratory
disease is left untreated, the disease could cause discom fort, or in the m ost extrem e case,
death. Four, given the choice betw een pain and suffering or m edical treatm ent, it is
assum ed that the individual will seek m edical attention to improve his or her health
and/or to prevent further deterioration o f the health state.^ Five, assum e that medical
treatm ent for diseases caused by air pollution are not close substitutes for non-m edical
treatm ent. M ost m edical needs are very specific and hence alternative goods will not

* It IS recognized that some individuals will not seek medical care for the treatment o f respirators disease. Howev er, ev en
though the respirators disease ma> impose costs on the individual and/or society in terms o f lost worker productiv itv
or restricted activity, no demand for medical serv ices occurs (Jaksch and Stoevener 1974)
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provide the sam e am ount o f satisfaction to the ill individual.^ Finally, assum e that the
consum ption o f medical services used in the treatm ent o f respiratory disease is not
affected by the price o f the m edical service or the individual’s income. This is
reasonable given the set-up o f the M edicaid system w hich will be discussed in C hapter 4.
For a M edicaid recipient, the price o f m edical services (excluding tim e costs) and the
recipient’s incom e play a very sm all role in his or her consum ption o f medical services.’*^’
It m ust be recognized that in addition to incom e, other socioeconom ic and
dem ographic characteristics m ay affect the overall level o f the consum ption o f medical
services w ithin a given area. However, the constancy o f such factors over short periods
o f tim e m inim izes their im portance in a tim e-series study o f this nature.
H ypotheses and Statistical M odels
Follow ing Jaksch and Stoevener (1974), the effect o f particulate air pollution on
health and the subsequent hypothesized increase in the dem and for m edical care can
m anifest itse lf in two ways, both o f w hich allow for the establishm ent o f tw o testable
hypotheses:
H ypothesis O ne: An increase in particulate air pollution will increase the
severity o f the respiratory disease thus requiring m ore intensive or
additional m edical care than w hat w ould have norm ally been necessary.
This will result in an increase in the consum ption o f m edical services per
day.

H y pothesis Tw o: An increase in particulate air pollution will increase the
num ber o f contacts with the m edical system, resulting in a greater
utilization o f m edical services per day.

^ It is recognized that an individual may choose to treat his or her respiratory illness with over-the-counter drugs. This
type o f treatment and its corresponding costs arc not accounted for in this analysis.
In Montana, the majonty o f medical services rendered to a Medicaid recipient require only a small co-payment rangmg
between $0 50 and $2 The amount o f the co-payment or the availability o f medical care docs not vary with a
Medicaid recipient's income.
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H ypothesis O ne
T o test the null hypothesis that an increase in particulate air pollution is not
associated with an increase in the consum ption o f m edical services used to treat
respiratory disease, equation (1 ) will be used:

( 1)

where
f ’, = m edical services consum ed for the treatm ent o f respiratory disease resulting from
exposure to pollution on the / th day.
AP^ = a m easure o f air quality on day / .
== a m easure o f m eteorological conditions on day / ,
D = tem poral patterns in the data.

Specification o f Variables

Medical Services
Several alternative m easures can be used to m easure the quantity o f m edical
services consumed. For exam ple, studies have used patient days, the num ber o f cases
treated, and the num ber o f visits as a proxy for the quantity o f m edical services
consum ed. M any researchers, how ever, m easure the quantity o f m edical services
consum ed in term s o f dollar expenditures (Folland et al 1993). U nfortunately, using
dollar expenditures as a proxy for the consum ption o f m edical services has an inherent
disadvantage; expenditures are unable to separate out the price, quantity, and quality
com ponents of health care. Further, expenditures do not accurately reflect the “true" cost
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to the consum er for the m edical services because o f the prevalence o f health insurance
and the availability o f free care to som e individuals. (Folland et al 1993). Due to the
characteristics o f the available M edicaid data, the present study will use expenditures to
m easure the consum ption o f m edical services.

Air Quality
The im pact o f particulate air pollution on respiratory health is significant. Studies
have found particulate air pollution exposure to be associated w ith increased incidence o f
respiratory sym ptom s (Pope et al 1991, Krupnick et al 1990, O stro and Rothschild 1989,
Dockery et al 1989) and decreased lung function (Johnson et al 1990). In addition,
through its effect on respiratory health, particulate air pollution has also been linked to
increases in the consum ption o f outpatient m edical services (Jaksch and Stoevener 1974)
and increased hospitalization and other health care visits for respiratory disease ( Pope
1989, Pope 1991, Ransom and Pope 1995, Schwartz 1994, Lutz 1983).
Particulate m atter is a com plex and varying m ixture o f substances which may
exist as sm oke, droplets, dirt, or dust (N eher and K oenig 1994). Sources o f particulate
m atter include m otor vehicle em issions, w ood burning, factory and utility sm okestacks,
m ining, and construction activity'.
The health risks associated w ith exposure to particulate air pollution depend on
the size and concentration o f the particle. The size o f the particles determ ines how
deeply they will penetrate into the respiratory tract w here they can rem ain and cause
dam age to the respiratory system. Particles less than or equal to 10 m icrom eters in size
are o f particular concern because they are easily inhaled into the lungs (A m erican Lung
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A ssociation 1994). Therefore, PM

levels will be used in the present study as a m easure

o f air quality.

Meteorological Conditions
Independently, or in conjunction with air pollution, m eteorological conditions can
affect an individual’s respiratory health and consequently the consum ption o f m edical
services for respiratory disease (Jaksch and Stoevener 1974, Krum m and Graves 1982).
Although a variety' o f m eteorological factors m ay affect o n e’s respiratory health, previous
research has largely lim ited attention to tem perature, hum idity, and precipitation.
T em perature has been frequently hypothesized to be a contributing factor to
respiratory disease. How ever, the effects o f tem perature on respiratory disease are
mixed. Tem perature m ay affect an individual’s health differently depending upon the
season o f study and/or the study area. For exam ple, increasing tem perature acts as a
stress factor on the hum an body during the sum m er m onths w hereas decreasing
tem perature can cause stress in the w inter (Styer et al 1995),
Studies have observed a significant negative association betw een tem perature and
hospital adm issions for respiratory disease in Utah (Pope 1991) and increased respiratory
sym ptom s in children in the Los A ngeles area (K rupnick et al 1990). On the other hand.
B ates and Sitzo (1987) observed that w arm er tem peratures were associated with
increased em ergency room adm issions for asthm a in southern Ontario. T em perature was
not found to be a significant predictor o f children’s visits to pediatricians and hospitals
for croup and obstructive bronchitis in five G erm an cities (Schw artz et al 1991 ) or o f
respiratory visits to em ergency room s in Vancouver, British C olum bia (Bates et al 1990)
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H um idity and precipitation have also been hypothesized to affect respiratory
health. As with tem perature, no consistent results have been observed with either
hum idity or precipitation A tem perature-hum idity index was significantly related to
increases in the consum ption o f outpatient m edical services for respiratory disease in the
Portland, O regon area (Jaksch and Stoevener 1974), but unrelated to the consum ption o f
inpatient m edical services for respiratory disease in the sam e area (Bhagia and Stoevener
1978). R elative hum idity was not found to be related to respiratory disease in
Vancouver, British Colum bia (Bates and Sitzo 1987). Precipitation was found to be
significantly associated with a higher probability o f an individual experiencing
respiratory sym ptoms in the Los A ngeles area (K rupnick et al 1990) but unrelated to
hospital adm issions for respiratory disease in Utah (Pope 1989).
Interactions betw een m eteorological conditions and air pollution may also
adversely affect respiratory health. Both Jaksch and Stoevener (1974) and Krumm and
Graves (1982) have m aintained that it is im portant for the researcher to be aware o f the
possible interdependence betw een air pollution and weather. By them selves,
m eteorological conditions and air pollution may not have a harm ful effect on health.
However, in conjunction with each other, they may adversely affect an ind iv id u afs state
o f health. Consequently, sole reliance on single m easurem ents o f m eteorological
conditions and air pollution will fail to capture the possible com bined effect on health.
In the present study, only tem perature is hypothesized to affect the respiratory health o f
M issoula C ounty M edicaid recipients.
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Temporal Effects
In daily tim e-series studies it is necessary to account for seasonal, day-of-thew eek, and holiday effects in the data. Seasonality needs to be addressed because
respiratory disease often exhibits seasonal variations due to factors other than air
pollution (Schw artz 1994a). For exam ple, respiratory illness is often higher in the w inter
due to increased outbreaks o f viral infections (Lipfert 1993). Several m ethods can be
used to correct for seasonality in the data: 1) analyze the data by season, 2) prefilter to
reduce patterns in the data, and 3) correct the model for possible autocorrelation (Ostro
1993). In the present study, data are analyzed separately by two three-m onth periods to
reduce the seasonality effects.

0

D ay- f-the week and holiday effects can also affect air quality and the
consum ption o f m edical services. A ir pollution levels m ay be associated with weekly
cycles in traffic flow and factory schedules (Durham 1974).

In general, physicians are

not readily available on w eekends or holidays. C onsequently, hospital and em ergency
room usage tends to be higher on weekends and holidays due to the reduced availability
o f physicians (Lipfert 1993). In the present study, a dum m y variable representing
Saturday or Sunday will be included in the statistical m odels presented in C hapter 5 to
control for the reduced availability o f physicians on weekends.
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H ypothesis Two
An equation sim ilar to equation (1 ) will be used to determ ine if an increase in
particulate air pollution leads to a greater utilization o f m edical services in term s o f
increasing the num ber o f contacts m ade w ith the m edical system. To test the null
hypothesis that an increase in particulate air is not associated with an increase in health
care visits for the treatm ent o f respiratory disease equation (2) will be used.
(2)

where
V , = the num ber o f health care visits for the treatm ent o f respiratory disease resulting
from exposure to pollution on the i th day.
AP- = a m easure o f air quality on day / .
M .= a m easure o f m eteorological conditions on day i .
D = tem poral patterns in the data.

Specification o f Variables

Health Care Visits
An alternative way o f m easuring the quantity o f m edical services consum ed in the
treatm ent o f respiratory disease is to exam ine units o f health care such as physician visits,
hospital adm issions or em ergency room adm issions. Although health care visits are a
good m easure o f utilization, they do not reflect the intensity o f the m edical care {Folland
et al 1993).
The use o f health care visits as a m easure o f utilization has been w idespread
w ithin the air pollution-health literature. Studies have found increases in particulate air
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pollution to be associated with increases in the utilization o f m edical services as
m easured by physician visits (Lutz 1983), hospital adm issions (Pope 1989, Pope 1991 )
and em ergency room adm issions (K rum m and Graves 1982).
The argum ents given for the inclusion o f the explanatory variables A l] , A /,, and
D are the sam e as those given for equation ( 1).
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C hapter 4. The Data

Description o f the Study Areas
The experim ental study area is M issoula County, located in western M ontana
(Figure 4-1). M issoula County is o f particular interest due to its history o f air qualit>'
problem s C ascade County, located in central M ontana, serves well as the control study
area (Figure 4-1).

C ascade County has relatively clean air, and its M edicaid population

and annual M edicaid paym ents are com parable to those o f M issoula County. “
In 1994, M issoula C ounty’s population was approxim ately 85,700 m aking it the
second m ost populous county in the state o f M ontana (M ontana D epartm ent o f
C om m erce 1994). M issoula, with a population o f 44,500 in 1992, is the largest city in
M issoula County (US Bureau o f Census 1994). G eographically, M issoula sits in a fertile
valley at the confluence o f three rivers, the Clark Fork, the Bitterroot, and the Blackfoot.
M issoula enjoys a tem perate clim ate. In 1994, the average tem perature in July was 70 ° F
and 34 ° F in January. The 1994 average annual precipitation was approxim ately 12
inches (N O A A 1994).
Due to its valley setting, it is not uncom m on for M issoula to experience frequent
and prolonged tem perature inversions in the w inter months. D uring an inversion, the

A control population is used to test for statistically derived associations between mortality / morbidity and air pollution
that are phy siologically implausible. In tim e-senes studies, populations that are known to be uncxposed to the
pollutant under study or illnesses that are unlikely to respond to air pollution arc often considered as control candidates
(Lipfert 1993). In a time-scnes study it is important to control for the possibility o f high winter air pollution levels
coinciding with epidemics o f respiratory disease. In addition, a control population can also be used to control for the
possible effect o f unusually sc\ ere weatlier conditions on the incidence o f respiratory disease.
" 1992 statistics obtained from Montana's Department o f Social and Rehabilitation Sen ices indicate that the average
monthly caseload for Medicaid recipients in Missoula County and Cascade County were 3890 and 3900. respectively.
In 1992, Medicaid payments in Missoula County and Cascade County were approximately $ 2 1 7 million and $22.3
million, respectnely
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valley air becom es stagnant and traps particulate air pollution near the valley floor. The
principal source o f particulate air pollution in the M issoula valley during the w inter
m onths is wood burning stoves. Ken A nderson ( 1996), air quality specialist at the
M issoula County Health D epartm ent, estim ates that over 40% o f the particulate air
pollution in M issoula County during the w inter is caused by w ood stoves. Anderson also
m aintains that during certain tim es in the w inter, excessive road sanding can be
responsible for upwards o f 80% o f the particulate air pollution in M issoula County.
F igure 4-1. M ap o f th e state o f M o n tan a w ith M issoula an d C ascade C ounties

C 'i i s c r i i c l o t

t> u n ty
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In 1994, C ascade County had a population approaching 81,200 (M ontana
D epartm ent o f C om m erce 1995). G reat Falls, with a 1992 population o f 56.600, is the
largest city in C ascade County (US Bureau o f Census 1994). Due to its location on a
windy open plain. G reat Fails is not prone to the buildup o f particulate air pollution.
Sim ilar to M issoula, G reat Falls also enjoys a relatively m oderate climate. In 1994 the
average tem perature was 69° F in July and 27 ° F in January. Total precipitation in 1994
was 10.5 inches (NOAA 1994).

Characteristics o f the Montana Medicaid Program
M edicaid is a jointly funded federal and state program which provides medical
assistance for low incom e individuals who are aged, blind, disabled, or receive A id to
Fam ilies with D ependent Children. M edicaid is the largest source o f funds for medical
and health-related services for the poorest people in the United States. States are
prim arily responsible for the design and operation o f their own M edicaid program ,
subject to federal governm ent guidelines. M ontana’s M edicaid program is adm inistered
by the M edicaid Services D ivision o f the D epartm ent o f Public Health and Hum an
Services (U S D epartm ent o f Health and Hum an Services 1995).
N ot all M ontana health care providers accept M edicaid patients. If a M ontana
provider does accept M edicaid, s/he agrees to bill M edicaid for the services rendered to
the patient. A lthough it is not perm issible for the provider to bill the patient directly, the
provider m ay bill the patient for a small co-payment.
In M ontana, a co-paym ent is required for m ost m edical and health related
services. E xceptions are m ade if the patient is under the age o f 21, pregnant, a resident
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o f a nursing hom e, a m em ber o f an HM O under M edicaid, or has already paid $200 in
co-paym ents for the fiscal year. The am ount o f the co-paym ent varies with the type o f
service. M ost physician, nurse practitioner, and clinic services have a co-paym ent o f $1
or $2. Brand-nam e drugs require a co-paym ent o f $2 w hereas generic drugs cost the
patient $1. M edical supplies and equipm ent are billed to the patient at a charge o f $0.50
per item. Patients who are hospitalized are required to pay $100 per discharge
(D epartm ent o f Public H ealth and Hum an Services 1995).
In both M issoula County and Cascade County during 1994, M edicaid recipients
were required to enroll in a m anaged care program called '‘Passport to Health” . Under
the Passport to Health program , the M edicaid recipient m ust choose a prim ary care
provider, physician, nurse practitioner, nurse m idw ife, physician assistant, or clinic. The
primary care provider is who the M edicaid recipient w ould see if s/he were ill or in need
o f a checkup. Further, the prim ary care provider m ust approve m ost hospital adm issions,
visits to other physicians, and em ergency room services that are not life-threatening or
urgent, before M edicaid will pay for these services (D epartm ent o f Public H ealth and
Hum an Services 1995).
T here w ere several advantages to using the M ontana M edicaid system for this
research: 1 ) the num ber o f M edicaid enrol lees was large enough to provide a sufficient
data base; 2) excluding tim e costs, the price o f m edical services was virtually free for
M edicaid recipients which may have encouraged individuals to report even m inor
com plaints to a health care provider; and 3) M edicaid covers a wide range o f m edical
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services including am bulatory care, outpatient and inpatient care, prescriptions, and
hom e based care.
T here are tw o potential lim itations regarding the use o f the M edicaid data that
need to be m entioned. It is possible that the socioeconom ic and dem ographic
characteristics o f the M edicaid population are not representative o f the socioeconom ic
and dem ographic characteristics o f either the M issoula County or the C ascade County
populations. For exam ple, the health status o f the M issoula County M edicaid population
m ay be different from the health status o f the entire population o f M issoula County. In
addition, the utilization o f m edical services by M edicaid recipients m ay be different from
the utilization o f the entire M issoula County or C ascade County populations.

Compilation o f the Data
The data used in the statistical analyses are com prised o f three types: M edicaid
data, particulate air pollution data, and m eteorological data. The data are described in
this section. D escriptive statistics are included in appendices B, C, and D.
M edicaid Data
The M ontana M edicaid Program funds a variety o f m edical services including
inpatient and outpatient care at hospitals, physician and nurse specialist care, em ergency
room care, nursing hom e care, hom e based care, and psychiatric care. This study was
only concerned w ith physician care, nurse specialist care, and lab and x-ray, hereafter
referred to as physician care. The m ain reason for this choice is that the subtle health

For example. Kasper (1987) found that Medicaid coverage resulted in a greater likelihood o f seeing a physician for
children under 18 years than for pnvately insured children
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effects o f exposure to particulate air pollution are m ore likely to be apparent in a tim e
series study o f physician data rather than inpatient data. For exam ple, hospital and
em ergency room adm issions m ay reflect the m ore serious cases o f exposure to air
pollution o r deal with individuals who have existing respiratory conditions.
M edicaid data w ere obtained from the M ontana-W yom ing Foundation for
M edical C are in Helena, M ontana for the year 1994. The data cam e in the form o f
individual records on tw o com puter tapes. For each contact, both patient and service
inform ation w as available. Patient inform ation consisted o f four items: the
identification num ber o f the patient, the birth date o f the patient, the patient’s race, and
the p atien t’s sex. The service inform ation included the provider identification num ber,
the date o f service available, the county o f service, the provider reim bursem ent rate, the
diagnosis(es),and the type o f service or visit. The diagnoses were coded according to the
International C lassification o f D iseases, ninth revision (ICD-9) codes
A fter converting the M edicaid tapes into tw o Statistical Package for the Social
Science V ersion 6.1 (SPSS) data files, a search o f the data files was m ade to prepare a
data base consisting o f contacts m ade in M issoula County w hich had a primary diagnosis
o f respiratory disease (ICD-9 codes 460-519), and w hich corresponded to a physician
service type: physician, nurse specialist, or lab and x-ray. A description o f lCD-9 codes
used in this study can be found in appendix A.
A deficiency w ith the M edicaid data base was that drugs consum ed for the
treatm ent o f respiratory disease did not have an associated diagnosis code. As a result, it
was necessary to conduct a second search o f the two SPSS M edicaid data files for all
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drugs consum ed in M issoula County. This drug data base was then m erged with the
physician data on respiratory disease.

Next, patient identification num bers and dates o f

service for drugs were m atched to patient identification num bers and dates o f service for
physician care. Drugs that did not correspond with a patient identification num ber and
date o f service for physician care w ere deleted from the data file. ‘^ This physician care
data base for all respiratory disease was subsequently used to generate two additional
data bases consisting o f M edicaid sub-populations believed to be m ore susceptible to the
harmful health effects o f air pollution.
It is well known that air pollution does not affect the respiratory health o f exposed
persons w ith equal severity (A m erican Lung A ssociation 1994, N eher and Koenig 1994).
C hildren and persons w ith asthm a or C hronic O bstructive Pulm onary Disease (COPD),
such as em physem a, are believed to be m ore susceptible to the adverse health effects o f
particulate air pollution than the general population (A m erican Lung A ssociation 1994,
V igliarolo et al 1994). Furtherm ore, studies have typically found associations betw een
particulate air pollution and pneum onia, bronchitis, asthm a, and COPD rather than the
extrem ely broad category o f all respiratory disease.'**
To exam ine w hether particulate air pollution has a different effect on different
populations, the m ain data base consisting o f physician services for all respiratory disease
diagnoses w as used to construct tw o sm aller data bases; 1) children ( less than or equal to
13 years o f age) diagnosed w ith respiratory disease, and 2) persons diagnosed with

’ ' It was assumed that even, drug prescnbed for a particular patient on the same da\ as a physician visit was for the
respiratory ailment.
Sec Pope (19X9), Pope (1991). or Schw artz ( 1994a)
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pneum onia (ICD-9 codes 480-486), bronchitis (ICD -codes 466.0-466.1), asthm a (ICD-9
code 493), and COPD (ICD-9 codes 490-492, 494-496).'^ Along with the total
respiratory disease data base, these tw o sub-groups are the primary focus o f the statistical
analysis.
The m ajor flaw o f the M edicaid data was that the patient’s county o f residence
was not stated. The M edicaid data identified only the county in which the m edical care
was received. It is conceivable that patients receiving treatm ent for respiratory disease in
M issoula C ounty w ere not M issoula County residents and w ere not exposed to M issoula
County particulate air pollution.

It is also possible that individuals exposed to

particulate air pollution in M issoula County received treatm ent for a respiratory disease
in a county other than M issoula County
Derivation o f Dependent Variables
Since this analysis w as interested in the day-to-day relationship betw een the
consum ption o f physician services used in the treatm ent o f respiratory disease and both
daily particulate air pollution levels and m eteorological conditions, physician data had to
be aggregated on a daily basis. Further, the data had to be aggregated in a m anner that

ll was not possible to examine each o f the four diseases separately due to a limited number o f observ ations for each o f
the disease categories Grouping the diseases together may have helped to minimize potential problems o f cross-o\ cr
diagnosis coding.
Since Missoula is the most urban city in western Montana, this situation is likely.
It is unlikely that Missoula County residents were treated for respiratory illness in a county other than Missoula County
due to the Passport to Health program. Further, since 82% o f Missoula County residents reside within the Missoula
Valley it may be safe to assume that most recipients treated for respiratory disease in Missoula County have been
exposed to the particulate air pollution in the Missoula Valiev
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w ould produce a m easure o f the consum ption o f physician services and a m easure o f
physician utilization.
To express the effect o f particulate air pollution on health as an econom ic cost,
this study used two m ethods o f quantifying the dependent variable. The first m ethod
used the sum m ation o f reim bursem ent values for all physician services rendered to
M edicaid patients in the treatm ent o f respiratory disease per day as a proxy m easure for
the total daily consum ption o f physician services. The second m ethod used the total
daily num ber o f visits to a physician for the treatm ent o f respiratory disease as a m easure
o f utilization.
For each day in the study period, the follow ing six different dependent variables
were quantified and subsequently used in the statistical m odels presented in C hapter 5:
1. Total daily expenditures for physician care used in the treatm ent o f
respiratory disease.

2. Total daily num ber o f visits to a physician for the treatm ent o f
respiratory disease.

3. Total daily children’s expenditures for physician care used in the
treatm ent o f respiratory disease.
4. Total daily num ber o f children’s visits to a physician for the treatm ent
o f respiratory disease.

5. T otal daily expenditures for physician care used in the treatm ent o f
pneum onia, bronchitis, asthm a, or COPD

6. Total daily num ber o f visits to a physician for the treatm ent o f
pneum onia, bronchitis, asthm a, or COPD.
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P articulate A ir Pollution Data
A lthough the air quality in M issoula County has im proved since the 1970s, the
county still suffers from a particulate air pollution problem.'*^ D uring the w inter m onths,
small inhalable particles often becom e trapped near the valley floor due to tem perature
inversions. D ue to the health risks associated with these small particles, the
Environm ental Protection Agency has set National A m bient A ir Quality Standards
(NAAQS) directed at particles w ith an aerodynam ic diam eter less than or equal to 10
m icrom eters (PM

).

For particulate m atter, there are both 24-hr and annual am bient

air quality standards. The current 24-hr NAAQS standards for PM ,„ is 150 m icrogram s
per cubic m eter ( ug !

) w ith no m ore than one expected exceedance per year. The

annual PM ,^ standard is an annual arithm etic m ean o f 50 ug /

(EPA 1987).

Individual states are prim arily responsible for ensuring the attainm ent and m aintenance
o f the national standards. In 1994, M issoula County did not exceed the E PA ’s 24-hr
standard o f 150 wg / /w’ or the annual standard o f 50 ug /

For M issoula County, the particulate data cam e from one o f several m onitoring
stations reported in the EPA A erom etric Inform ation Retrieval System (AIRS) for 1994.

'* Anderson ( 1996) maintains that the air quality in Missoula Count) has improved since the 1970s due to a reduction m
wood sto\ e use. better monitoring o f air pollution levels, and the use o f liquid de-icer on roads.
Before July 1987, the existing ambient air standards dealt with total suspended particulates (TSP) rather than PM

.

During 1994. however, stage one air alerts were issued in Missoula Count) b) the Missoula Cit)-County Health
Department, For the penod November 1993-March 1994, Missoula County had 7 stage one alerts A stage one alert
went into effect when the particulate count exceeded IÜ0 micrograms per cubic meter dunng an eight hour average
For the period November 1994-March 1995. Missoula County had eight stage one alerts with an alert going into effect
w hen the particulate count exceeded 80 micrograms per cubic meter during an eight hour av erage.
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The data w ere obtained from the D epartm ent o f E nvironm ental Q uality located in
Helena, M ontana.

D uring 1994, m onitoring o f PM

levels was conducted at four sites

in M issoula County. Three o f the m onitoring stations w ere located within the city o f
M issoula: 3100 W ashburn (Boyd Park); 301 W Alder; and M occasin Lane. The fourth
m onitoring station was located at Stone C ontainer near Frenchtown. The Boyd Park
m onitoring station collected PM ,^ sam ples on both an hourly basis and a 24-hr basis for
two three-m onth periods, January through M arch and O ctober through December. For
the other six m onth period, April through Septem ber, sam pling at the Boyd Park location
was conducted only every sixth day.

M onitonng at the other three stations was

conducted periodically. The W A lder site collected sam ples every sixth day. The
M occassin Lane and Frenchtow n sites conducted sam pling either every third day or every
sixth day.
O nly observations from the Boyd Park site were used in this analysis for the two
three-m onth periods, January through M arch 1994 and O ctober through D ecem ber 1994.
The Boyd Park site, located in the m ost densely populated part o f the county, was
considered to provide a m ore reliable m easure o f the general exposure levels than a
m onitor situated in a m ore rem ote part o f the county. In addition, the Boyd Park site
provided daily readings w hich w ere necessary in order to have consistency w ith daily
M edicaid and m eteorological data.
The choice o f the study period, January through M arch and O ctober through
D ecem ber, was largely dictated by the availability o f daily P M o b s e r v a t i o n s . No
m onitoring site in M issoula County conducted daily sam pling for April through
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Septem ber 1994. In addition, particulate air pollution tends to be a m ore serious problem
in M issoula County during w inter m onths due to increased w ood stove burning and the
sanding o f icy roads. An advantage o f analyzing each o f the three m onth periods
separately is that the seasonality effects are reduced.
T hree different daily m easurem ents o f particulate air pollution were available
from the Boyd Park m onitoring station: the daily average o f the hourly PM
average 24-hr level, and the m axim um hourly level
to use the average o f the hourly PM

levels, the

Tw o factors influenced the decision

readings in this analysis. First, the m axim um

hourly P M l e v e l s were not considered to be representative o f M issoula County as a
w hole because they may apply only to a localized area around the m onitoring site. On
the other hand, the average readings have the advantage o f being m ore sm ooth spatially
and hence tend to be m ore representative o f average com m unity levels. Secondly, the
average 24-hr observations w ere often m issing during the study period—there were daily
observations for only 83% o f the days. On the other hand, the daily average o f the hourly
PM |„ levels w as available for 94% o f the days. To fill in the m issing daily average o f the
hourly PM,^, levels, the daily 24-hr readings from the Boyd Park site were used.

D uring the entire study p enod, PM
with an average o f 32 ug /
the hourly PM

levels ranged from 5

/ m^to 105 wg / m ^

. Figure 4-2 shows the distribution o f the daily average o f

values at the Boyd Park m onitoring site for each o f the six months. The
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distribution indicates that m ean levels o f PM
150

during the six m onth study period.

w ere well below the EPA standard o f
21
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J a n u a ry 1994

F eb ru ary 1994

M arch 1994

O cto b er 1994

N ovem ber 1994

D ecem b er 1994

Figure 4-2. Boxplots by month to show distribution o f daily PM

levels in Missoula County, MT

In C ascade County, PM ,,, m onitoring in 1994 was conducted at the Great Falls
fire station located on 9th Street and 1st Avenue South. The m onitoring site only
collected 24-hr PM „, sam ples every fourth day; neither hourly levels nor m axim um daily
levels were collected.

For the six m onth study period, 7% o f the 24-hr observations were

missing. In order to exam ine daily changes in the consum ption o f physician services
with daily changes o f air quality, it was necessary to form ulate a procedure to estim ate
PM

,0levels on days when air quality m easurem ents w ere not available.

Linear

A boxplot shows both the median and the interquartile range. The line inside the box represents the median The
\ertical length ol the box extends trom the 25th to the 75th percentile. Fift> percent o f all the observations lie within
the range ol the box. The "whiskers on the box extend to the largest and the smallest observed values within 1.5 box
lengths
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interpolation was used to obtain daily PM

values. This m ethod replaces m issing data

in a series by a linear interpolation o f the num eric values before and after the m issing
points.
Figure 4-3 show s the distribution o f the daily average o f the hourly PM ,„ values
levels ranged from 4 u g ! rrt^io

in C ascade County for each o f the six m onths. PM
42 ug /

w ith an average o f 19 wg /

. The average PM

levels in Cascade County

are low er than those in M issoula County. Further, it is evident that the variability in daily
PM

levels in C ascade County is less than the variability in daily PM

levels in

M issoula County, D uring 1994, C ascade County did not violate either o f the two
NAAQS standards for particulate air pollution.
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F ig u r e 4-3. Boxplots by month to show distribution o f daily PM

30
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tsbverrtier 1994 Decenter 1994

levels in Cascade County, MT
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M eteorological Data
The m eteorological data used in this study are based on daily observations taken
at the M issoula County International A irport and the G reat Falls Airport (Cascade
County). T he data was taken from the N ational O ceanic and Atm ospheric
A dm inistration (NOAA) C lim atological D ata for M ontana for 1994. Since sim ilar
studies have focused on tem perature, it w as felt that this analysis should also prim arily
concentrate on tem perature so that results w ould be com parable to like studies. Although
three different m easures o f daily tem perature are considered in the analysis; the average
daily tem perature, the daily m inim um , and the daily m axim um , the analysis mainly
focuses on the average daily tem perature. Figures 4-4 and 4-5 show the distribution o f
average daily tem perature by m onth for M issoula and C ascade Counties.
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F ig u r e 4 -4 . B o x p lo ts by m onth to sh o w distribution o f average daily tem perature in M issoula C ounty, M T
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During the entire study period, average daily tem perature in M issoula Count}'
ranged from a m inim um o f 1° F to a m axim um o f S T F w ith an average o f 34° F. For
C ascade C ounty, average daily tem perature ranged from m inus 18° F to 61° F with an
average o f 32 ° F.
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30

31
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Figure 4-5. Boxplots by month to show distribution o f average daily temperature in Cascade County, MT.
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Chapter 5. Statistical Methods, Model, and Results
Initially, limited knowledge of the relationship between the consumption of
physician services and P M l e v e l s and meteorological conditions led to both a linear and
natural logarithmic specification o f the physician expenditure model and the physician
visit model. The PE test was subsequently performed to determine whether the
appropriate model was linear or logarithmic.^" Unfortunately, the results o f the PE test
were generally inconclusive."^ However, scatterplots between the dependent variables
and the independent variables suggested that a linear relationship might be appropriate
for both the expenditure model and the visit model. Consequently, a linear specification
o f the models is used in the following analyses.
Due to the particulate air pollution data limitations discussed in Chapter 4, the
data were split into two three-month periods, January-March and October-December.
Separate linear models for physician expenditures and physician visits were estimated for
each o f the time periods. To investigate whether the effects o f PM,^ on respiratory
health were consistent for different populations, the models were estimated separately for
each o f the three Medicaid populations discussed in Chapter 4.

■■ The PE test can be used to determine whether the appropriate model spcctfication is linear or loganthiruc For more
information regarding the PE test, see Greene ( W90) or Maddala ( l ‘>92)
PE test results for physician expenditures for total respiratory disease for January-March and October-December did
not allow for the rejection o f the null hypothesis o f a linear specification (t ^5 = -0.28 < t cnt = 2.0 and t
= 1.2 t
cnt = 2.0 ) or rejection o f the null hypothesis o f a logarithmic specification (tgg= 1 5 < t cnt = 2.0 and tg-y = 0 15 < t
crit = 2.0) at a 0.05 error level. PE test results for physician visits for total respiratory disease for Octobcr-Dcccmber
did not allow for the rejection o f the null hypothesis o f a linear specification (t g-^ = 0.5 i < I cnt = 2 0) or the rejection
o f the null hypothesis o f a loganthmic specification (tg^ = 0.60 < t cnt = 2.0) at a 0.05 error level. PE test results for
physician visits for January -March did not allow for the rejection o f the null hypothesis o f a linear specification (tg^ =
-0.44 < t crit = 2.0) at a 0.05 error level, however the null hypothesis o f a loganthmic specification was rejected (tg$
2 9‘) >t cnt = 2.0) at a 0.05 error level

49
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To test the hypothesis that an increase in PM

pollution results in an increase in

the consumption o f medical services as measured by physician expenditures for
respiratory disease the following model was used:
(1) E X P = a + /?,PM + B2 T E M P + ^3 WEEKEND +
where EXP represents the total expenditures for physician services used in the treatment
o f respiratory disease on a given day, PM is the average o f the hourly PM

readings on a

given day, and TEMP is the average temperature for the day. WEEKEND is a dummy
variable representing Saturday and Sunday.'^
Several sets o f regression results for physician expenditures in Missoula County
are presented in Table 5-1. The results are separated by population group and study
period. The results indicate that increases in PM

are not significantly associated with

increases in physician expenditures for either o f the two periods, January-March or
October-December. The regression results, however, strongly support the inclusion o f
the weekend dummy variable to account for the reduced availability o f physicians on
Saturday and Sunday.

Moreover, it is obvious that the explanatory power o f the

regressions is largely derived from the influence of the weekend dummy variable.^^

The inclusion o f a dumm\ \ ariable for the holidays m the stud> period was initial!) considered. Since both New Years
Day and Christmas fell on the weekend in 1994. however, it was felt that the probable holtda) effect would be
accounted for by the inclusion o f the weekend dumnw variable
It is possible that the weekend dumm\ variable could be picking up the effect o f unmeasured factors that nught also
influence phv sician expenditures for respirator) disease.
Regressions were also run omitting the durrun) variables for the weekend. The adjusted R “ decreased significant!)
for both stud)' penods. The signs o f the cocfficents were not altered for cither penod
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Although statistically insignificant, the coefficient associated with average daily
temperature has the hypothesized negative sign in each o f the regressions.

Table 5-1. Estimates o f Effect o f PM ,,, on Physician Expenditures in M issoula County, MT "
Model

Dependent Vanable

Constant

PM 10

Temp

Weekend

R - Adj.

Physician Expenditures
11

1.2

1.3

1.4

1,5

1,6

Estimation
Method

Total Respiratory

9X1 97

0045

-8 71

-539 9

January-March 1994

(0 .00)

(0.98)

(0.08)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory

1716.01

-6.70

-6.95

-1122 9

October-December 1994

(0 .00)

(0.04)

(0.16)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory Child

422.4

1.09

-3.07

-308.1

January -March 1994

(0 .0 0 )

(0.38)

(0.32)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory- Child

929.2

-2.60

-5.28

-565.3

Gctober-Decemlier 1994

(0 .00)

(0.25)

(0.14)

(0 .00)

Pn/Br/As/COPD

343.3

-1.13

-3.14

-129.1

January-March 1994

(0 .00)

(0.15)

( O il)

(0.00)

Pn/Br/As/COPD

465.3

-1.16

-2.21

-292.8

October- December 1994

(0 0 0 ;

(0.48)

(0.36)

(0.0 0 )

0 25

OLS

0.52

OLS

0.26

GLS

0.46

GLS

0.17

GLS

0.28

GLS

Pn,'Br/As/COPD=Pneumonia. bronchitis, astiima. and chronic obstructu'C pulmonaiy disease
Models 1.3-1.6 hai e been corrected for first order autocorrelation
“ The p-valucs arc in parentheses

The Durbin-Watson statistic suggested that the classic Ordinary Least Squares
assumption o f independent residual errors was violated in models 1.3-1.6. In addition,
diagnostic plots o f the residuals confirmed that there was a pattern to the error terms.
Models 1.3-1

.6have been corrected for first order autocorrelation with the Generalized

Least Squares (GLS) AUTO procedure available in the econometric software program,
Shazam Econometrics Version 7.0 (White 1993). Collinearity' among the explanatoiy
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variables is low in both regressions. Simple correlations between the independent
variables are all less than 0.3.
A linear model similar to ( 1) was used to test the hypothesis that an increase in
PM ,y leads to an increase in physician visits for respiratory disease. Specifically, the
model estimated was:
(2) V1S = a + B ,P M + a X E M P +

W EEK EN D + e

where VIS represents the total number o f visits to a physician for respiratory disease on
a given day. The remaining independent variables are as previously defined.
Estimates o f the parameters in (2) are found in Table 5-2. All o f the models,
except for model 2.6, have been corrected for first order autocorrelation. The results
obtained for the visit model are similar to those found for the expenditure model.
Overall, the regression results fail to indicate that PM , q is signficantly associated with
increased physician visits for respiratory disease.
For January-March, average daily temperature appears to exert a strong negative
influence on children’s visits for respiratory disease and visits for pneumonia, bronchitis,
asthma, and COPD. As hypothesized, physician utilization is negatively associated with
Saturdays and Sundays. Again, the explanatory power o f the regressions is derived from
the inclusion o f the weekend dummy variable.
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Table 5-2. Estimates o f Effect o f PM
Model

Dependent Variable

Constant

on Physician Visits in Missoula County, MT '

PM.o

Temp

R - Adj.

Weekend

Method

Physician Visits
2.1

2.2

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

Estimation

Total Rcspiratorv

16 9

0.029

-0.16

-9.62

Januarv-March 1994

(0 .0 0 )

(0.36)

(0.07)

(0 0 0 )

Total Respiratory

28.5

-0.076

-0.021

-21.3

October- December

(0 .00)

(0 . 12)

(0,78)

(0.00)

Total Respiratory Child

9.98

0.021

-0.10

-6.27

January-March 1994

(0 .00)

(0.29)

(0.04)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory Child

18,9

-0,058

-0.078

-12.36

October-December 1994

(0 .0 0 )

(0, 10)

(0 17)

(0 .00)

Pn/Br/As/COPD

66

-0,006

-0.08

-2.08

January-March 1994

(0 .0 0 )

(0.59)

(0.01)

(0.00)

Pn/Br/As/COPD

7.3

-0.02

-0.012

-5.66

October-December 1994

(0 .0 0 )

(0,35)

(0.70)

(0.00)

0,51

GLS

0.68

GLS

0.47

GLS

0.63

GLS

0.28

GLS

0,39

OLS

Pn/Br/As/COPD=Pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and chronic obstructive pulmonar> disease
Models 2 .1-.2.5 have been corrected for first order autocorrelation
' The p-\ alues are m parentheses

Lag Effects
It may be reasonable to expect that physician expenditures and physician visits for
respiratory disease on a given day would be affected by levels of particulate air pollution
on preceding days.'' A lag may occur between exposure to PM

and the appearance of

a respiratory symptom. A delay may also occur between the development of the
respiratory illness and the reporting o f the illness to a physician. To account for potential

Phvsician expenditures and physician visits may also be affected b\ meteorological conditions on preceding days.
Lagged values lor average temperature up to throe dav s were included as cxplanalorv variables The results did not
indicate any statistically signficant association between expenditures or v isits and temperature on preceding davs
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lag effects, particulate air pollution lags o f up to three days were examined for both the

1

2

expenditure model ( ) and the visit model ( ).

28

Selected results o f the effects o f lagged PM,^ variables on physician expenditures
are found in Table 5-3. The remaining results are not reported because the lagged PM
variables were not statistically significant. Model 1.7 has been corrected for first order
autocorrelation.

Table 5-3. Estim ates o f Effect o f Lagged PM
Model

Dependent Variable

Constant

Physician Expenditures

1.7

18

19

on Physician Expenditures in M issoula County, MT

PM

PM

lagged 1
day

lagged
2 days

10

Temp

Weekend

R - Adj.

Estimation
Method

Pn/Br/As/COPD

225.3

1.8

-3.05

-117.9

January-March 1994

(0.00)

(0.02)

(0 . 10)

(0.00)

Total Respiratory

1687.0

-7.04

-5.74

-1147.1

October-December 1994

(0 .00)

(0.03)

(0.24)

(0.00)

Total Respiratory

1678.9

-7.42

-5.24

-1142 4

October- December 1994

(0.00)

(0.02)

(0.30)

(0 .00)

0.19

GLS

0.52

OLS

0.52

OLS

Pn/Br/As/COPD=Pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and chrome obstructive pulmonary disease
Model 1.7 has been corrected for first order autocorrelation
The p-values are in parentheses

The regression results obtained for January-March demonstrate that only PM
lagged two days is significantly associated with increases in total daily physician
expenditures for pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and COPD (see Table 5-3, model 1.7).
A possible interpretation o f the size o f this result is that an increase o f 10 wg / m * of

■* The choice o f the lag period was based on previous studies which used lags from one to three davs
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PM

lagged two days corresponds to an approximately $18 increase in total daily

physician expenditures for pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and COPD, given constant
levels o f the other explanatory variables.
Selected results o f the effects o f lagged PM

levels on physician visits for

respiratory disease are shown in Table 5-4. The models have all been corrected for first
order autocorrelation.
Table 5-4 Estimates o f Effect of Lagged PM ^ on Physician Visits in Missoula County, MT "
Model

Dqiendcnt Variable

Constant

Physician Visits

2.7

2.8

29

2.10

PM to

PM,o

lagged
1 day

lagged
2 days

Temp

Weekend

R - Adj.

Estimation
Method

Total Rcspiratory-Children

10.27

0.019

-0.11

-5.28

January-March 1994

(0.00)

(0.35)

(0.03)

(0.00)

Pn/Br/As/COPD

5.58

0.021

-0.08

-2.03

January-March 1994

(0.00)

(0.07)

(0.01)

(0.00)

Total Respiratory

30.03

-0 15

-0.003

-21.7

October- December 1994

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.97)

(0.00)

Total Respiratory-Children

19.9

-0.12

-0.062

-12.7

October-December 1994

(0.00)

(0.00)

(0.26)

(0.00)

0.46

GLS

0.30

GLS

0.71

GLS

0.67

GLS

Pn/Br/As/COPI>=Pncumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Models 2.7-2.10 has been corrected for first order autocorrelation
" The p-values arc in parentheses

Taken as a whole, the regression results reported in Table 5-4 suggest that lagged
levels o f P M a r e not signficantly associated with increased physician visits. Even with
the inclusion o f lagged PM,^ values, average daily temperature remains strongly
associated with children's physician visits for respiratory disease and physician visits for
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pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and COPD. The same negative relationship between
temperature and visits was observed in models 2.3 and 2.5.
Additional Analyses
Numerous other regression models were estimated for both physician
expenditures and physician visits for respiratory disease in Missoula County. The
additional regressions included; separate analyses o f individual and paired months;
examination o f time lags greater than three days; and investigation o f additional
meteorological factors. In addition, the models were tested for synergistic effects and
nonlinearities.
Similar results to those just reported were found when regressions were run on
individual months and paired months. The results indicated that PM

was not

significantly associated with increases in physician expenditures or increases in physician
visits. In general, for the months October, November, and December, the coefficients
associated with the PM,o variables were negative.
The possibility o f the existence o f time lags greater than three days between
exposure to particulate air pollution and a visit to a physician was investigated. The lag
effects o f PM,o on expenditures and visits were further explored with regressions that
used PM,o levels lagged up to 14 days, cumulative lags up to 5 days, and moving
averages. The results did not demonstrate that various lagged measures of PM ,o were
significantly associated with increased physician expenditures or visits.
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Regression models were also estimated with daily 24-hour high and low
temperatures. In general, the 24-hour high and low temperatures were not consistently
associated with physician expenditures or visits in a significant manner.
An attempt was made to investigate the data for a synergistic effect between
PM
PM

and average daily temperature. The interaction variable, defined as the product of

,0and average daily temperature, was included in both the expenditure and visit

models separately from, and in addition to, the PM,(, and temperature variables. The
interaction term was not found to be statistically significant, thus indicating little or no
evidence o f a synergistic effect.
The possibility o f nonlinearities in particulate air pollution and average daily
temperature was also investigated. To test for nonlinearities, model specifications
employing quadratic terms for PM

and temperature were tried. Based on the results of

several regressions which indicated that the quadratic terms were not significantly
different from zero, it was concluded that the linear specification o f both the expenditure
and visits models seemed appropriate.
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Cascade County Results
Regression results for Cascade County, Table 5-5 and Table 5-6, do not reveal
any significant associations between PM

and increased physician expenditures or

increased physician visits for respiratory disease. Similar to the regression results
obtained for Missoula County, the explanatory power o f the regressions is mainly derived
from the inclusion o f the dummy variable for the weekend.

Table 5-5. Estimates o f Effect o f PM
Model

Dependent Variable

Constant

on Physician Expenditures in Cascade County, MT "
PM IQ

Temp

Weekend

K - Adj.

Method

Physician Expenditures
3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

Estimation

Total Respiratory

1067.0

-4.58

-2.03

-619.4

January-March 1994

(0.0 0)

(0.67)

(0 .68)

(0.00 )

Total Respiratory

1697.1

-13.11

-4.34

-947.55

October- December 1994

(0 .00 )

(0 . 12)

(0.24)

(0 .00 )

Total Respiratory Child

518.21

-1.19

-3.29

-261.4

January-March 1994

(0 .00)

(0.85)

(0.30)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory Child

870.23

-7 94

-2.17

-480 05

October- December 1994

(0 00)

(0 0 8 )

(0,27)

(0 .00 )

Pn/Br/As/COPD

425.29

0.23

-2.19

-244.15

January-March 1994

(0 .00 )

(0.96)

(0.30)

(0 .00 )

Pn/Br/As/COPD

480 57

-2,79

1 04

-332.20

October- December 1994

(OOO)

(0.52)

(0.58)

(0.00 )

0 41

GLS

0.47

OLS

0.20

GLS

0.44

OLS

0.33

GLS

0.29

OLS

Pn/Br/As/COPD=Pneumonia. bronchitis, asthma, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Models 3 .1 .3 3 . and 3 .5 have been corrected for first order autocorrelation
“ The p-values are in parentheses
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Table 5-6, Estimates o f Effect o f PM
Model

Dependent Variable

Constant

on Physician Visits in Cascade County, MT “
PM

Temp

Weekend

R - Adj.

Method

Physician Visits
4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

45

4.6

Estimation

Total Respiratory

18.25

-0.021

0.026

-10 84

January-March 1994

(0 .00)

(0.92)

(0.75)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory

35.63

-0.29

-0.04

-19.93

Octobcr-Dccembcr 1994

(0 .00 )

(0.03)

(0.45)

(0 .00)

Total Respuatory Child

9.91

-0.09

0.02

-5 11

January-March 1994

(OOO)

(0.53)

(0.73)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory Child

20.69

-0.19

-0.05

-11 18

October- December 1994

(0 .00)

(0.02 )

(0.19)

(0 .00)

Pn/Br/As/COPD

6.83

0.05

-0.03

-4.65

January-March 1994

(0.00 )

(0.51)

(0.44)

(0.0 0)

Pn/Br/As/C OP D

8.81

-0.05

0.02

-5.69

October-December 1994

(0.00 )

(0.35)

(0.47)

(0.00)

0.56

GLS

0.61

OLS

44

GLS

0.55

OLS

0.40

GLS

0.40

OLS

Pn/Br/As/COPE>=Pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and chrome obstructiv e pulmonary disease
Models 4.1, 4.3. and 4.5 have been corrected for first order autocorrelation
" The p-valucs arc in parentheses

Selected regressions results o f the effects o f lagged P M v a r ia b le s on physician
expenditures and physician visits m Cascade County are reported in Table 5-7 and Table
5-8. Overall, the results do not indicate that lagged values o f PM,o are correlated with
increased physician expenditures or increased physician visits. Unlike the results
obtained for Missoula County, PM ,o lagged two days is not significantly associated with
increases in total daily physician expenditures for pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and
COPD in Cascade County.
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Table 5-7
Model

Estimates o f Effect o f Lagged P M o n Physician Expenditures in Cascade County, MT ‘

Dependent Vanable

Constant

Physician Expenditures

3.7

38

3.9

PM 10

PM ,0

lagged 1
day

lagged
2 days

Temp

Weekend

R- Adj

Estimation
Method

Pn/Br/As/COPD

411 70

0.91

-2.19

-250.05

January-March 1994

(0 .00)

(0 83)

(0.28)

(0.00)

Total Respiratory

1674.8

-13.36

-3.84

-921.18

October- December 1994

(0 .00)

(0. 12)

(0.30)

(0.00)

Total Respiratory

1515.8

-5.14

-3.35

-916.82

October- December 1994

(0.0 0 )

(0.56)

(0.38)

(0 .00 )

0.33

GLS

0.46

OLS

0.44

OLS

Pn/Br/As/COPD=Pneumonia. bronchitis, asthma, and chrome obstructive pulmonarv disease
Model 3 .7 has been corrected for first order autocorrelation
“ The p-values are in parentheses

Table 5-8. Estimates of Effect o f Lagged PM ,q on Physician Visits in Cascade County, MT "
Model

Dependent Variable

Constant

Physician Visits

4.7

4.8

4.9

PM ,0

PM,o

lagged
1 day

lagged
2 days

Temp

Weekend

R- Adj

Estimation
Method

Pn/Br/As/COPD

6.28

0.07

-0.02

-4.97

January-March 1994

(0.00)

(0.95)

(0.55)

(0 0 0 )

Total Respiratory

34,94

-0.28

-0.03

-19.44

October- December 1994

(0 .00)

(0.04)

(0.55)

(0 .00)

Total Respiratory-Children

20.05

-0 18

-0.04

-10 89

October-December 1994

(0 .00)

(0.05)

(0.26)

(OOO)

0.40

GLS

0.60

OLS

0.54

OLS

Pn/Br/As/COPD=Pneumonia. bronchitis, asthma, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Model 4.7 has been corrected for first order autocorrelation
" The p-values arc in parentheses
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Summary of Results
In summary, data from Missoula County and Cascade County were analyzed to
investigate the association among physician expenditures/visits for respiratory disease,
particulate air pollution (PM

), and average daily temperature. Little evidence was

found that would allow one to reject the null hypothesis that PM ,o pollution, on the
concurrent or preceding days, is associated with increased physician expenditures or
increased physician visits for respiratory disease.
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Chapter 6. Conclusion
This study has shown that increases in PM

pollution are not significantly

associated with the consumption o f physician services or the utilization o f physician
services used for the treatment o f respiratory disease in Missoula County by Medicaid
recipients. Although an isolated statistically significant positive relationship was found
between PM,^ lagged two days and physician expenditures for pneumonia, bronchitis,
asthma, and COPD during the period January-March, it is unclear whether the
relationship was genuine or spurious.
The findings o f this analysis are not consistent with the results o f a number of
time-series studies which have found significant associations between particulate air
pollution and various measures o f respiratory morbidity. Moreover, comparison o f the
results to those obtained in other studies is made difficult due to the fact that few studies
have focused on the relationship between particulate air pollution and physician services.
Although this study did not find a significant positive relationship between PM
and the consumption of physician services, it should not be concluded that PM,o does
not have a significant effect on the respiratory health of Missoula County residents.
Moreover, it should not be concluded that there are no health costs associated with PM
pollution in Missoula County."^ The shortcomings o f the study, discussed below, may
have seriously hindered the attempt to derive a significant P M -m o rb id ity relationship.

’ The process that would ha\ e been used to go from the regression results to a monetary \alue of the health costs o f
particulate air pollution is descnbed in appendix F
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Several observations suggest that the results o f this study should be used with
caution. First, there were two inadequacies with the Medicaid data. The Medicaid data
did not contain information on the patient's county o f residence. Consequently, the
Medicaid population assumed to be exposed to PM ,o pollution for the purposes o f this
study was subject to error. In addition, the date o f service recorded for a patient may, in
actuality, be the date o f billing rather than the date o f the physician visit. If the billing
date for various physicians is not consistently related to the date o f service, an attempt to
relate daily changes in the consumption o f physician services to short term changes in
PM

,0pollution will prove to be futile.
A second reason which suggests that the results should be interpreted with caution

is the absence of information on exposure. Outdoor air pollution levels are poor proxies
of an individual’s exposure. A potential consequence o f having large measurement error
in the explanatory variables is that the OLS estimates are biased and inconsistent (Greene
1990).
In this study, it was not possible to address the problem of measurement error in
the particulate air pollution variables. The absence o f detailed information of an
individual's exposure to PM

, and the lack o f daily PM

levels from more than one

site in Missoula County, necessitated the assumption that the PM

levels observed at

one monitoring site in the city o f Missoula were adequate proxies for an individual ’s true
exposure. It is recognized that this assumption may not be an accurate representation o f
the particulate air pollution situation in Missoula County.
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The final observation which suggests that the results o f this study should be used
with caution is the possibility that 1994 was a relatively '‘good” year for particulate air
pollution in Missoula County. As mentioned in Chapter 4, during 1994 Missoula County
did not exceed the EPA’s 24-hour standard o f 150 ug / /w’or the annual standard of 50
ug /

for PM

. For the two three-month periods analyzed in this study, the average

daily PM

level was only 32 ug /

. In Missoula County, a particulate count o f zero to

40 ug I

is considered good. Hence, 1994 may not have been a representative year for

particulate air pollution in Missoula County.
In spite of the limitations o f this study, several possibilities exist for further
improvement of this work. One, an attempt could be made to obtain better particulate air
pollution data. Rather than relying on the values from a single monitoring site to
represent the average level o f PM

pollution in Missoula County, PM,„ exposure could

be estimated on the basis o f the four monitoring sites located in the county. Two, an
effort could also be made to obtain more detailed information on an individual’s actual
exposure to PM

pollution. Refinements to the air pollution exposure data, both in

terms o f the PM

data and an individual 's exposure, would allow the researcher to

obtain a more accurate estimate o f the health effects o f particulate air pollution.
Three, depending on access to medical and air pollution data, the time period o f
analysis could be extended to include several years o f winter months or several years in
entirety. To capture the effect o f PM

on the consumption of physician services, it may

be necessary to investigate a longer period o f time. Finally, other measures o f respiratory
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morbidity such as hospital admissions, emergency room admissions, or absences from
work or school could be analyzed using the general framework employed m this study.
It is possible that the effects o f PM

on respiratory health vary, depending on the choice

o f the response variable.
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Appendix A: Description of lCD-9 Codes
Definition o f ICD-9 Group

ICD-9 Code

Acute Respiratory Infections
Acute nasopharyngitis (common cold)

460

Acute sinusitis

461

Acute pharyngitis

462

Acute tonsillitis

463

Acute laryngitis and tracheitis

464

Acute upper respiratory infections o f multiple or unspecified sites

465

Acute bronchitis and bronchiolitis

466

Other Diseases of the Upper Respiratory Tract
Deflected nasal septum

470

Nasal polyps

471

Chronic pharyngitis and nasopharyngitis

472

Chronic sinusitis

473

Chronic disease of tonsils and adenoids

474

Peritonsillar abscess

475

Chronic laryngitis and laryngotracheitis

476

Allergic rhinitis

477

Other diseases of the upper respiratory tract

478

Pneumonia and Influenza
Viral pneumonia

480

Pneumococcal pneumonia

481

Other bacterial pneumonia

482

Pneumonia due to other specified organism

483

Pneumonia in infectious diseases classified elsewhere

484

Bronchopneumonia, organism unspecified

485

Pneumonia, organism unspecified

486

Influenza

487
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Appendix A: (continued)

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and Allied Conditions
Bronchitis, not specified as acute or chronic

490

Chronic bronchitis

491

Emphysema

492

Asthma

493

Bronchiectasis

494

Extrinsic allergic alveolitis

495

Chronic airway obstruction, not elsewhere classified

496

Pneumoconioses and other Lung Diseases due to External Agents
Coal workers’ pneumoconiosis

500

Asbestosis

501

Pneumoconiosis due to other silica or silicates

502

Pneumoconiosis due to other inorganic dust

503

Pneumonopathy due to inhalation of other dust

504

Pneumoconiosis, unspecified

505

Respiratory conditions due to chemical fumes and vapors

506

Pneumonitis due to solids and liquids

507

Respiratory conditions due to other and unspecified external agents

508

Other Diseases of Respiratory System
Emphysema

510

Pleurisy

511

Pneumothorax

512

Abscess o f lung and mediastinum

513

Pulmonary congestion and hypostasis

514

Postinflammatory pulmonary fibrosis

515

Other alveolar and parietoalveolar pneumonopathy

516

Lung involvement in conditions classified elsewhere

517

Other diseases of the lung

518

Other diseases o f respiratory system

519
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Appendix B; Definition of Variables
Variable

Definition

PM ,„

Daily average o f the hourly PM

A vg. Temp

Average daily temperature

Min. Temp

Minimum daily temperature

Max Tem p

Maximum daily temperature

W eekend

Dummy variable for Saturday and Sunday 1 = Sat and Sun, 0= Mon-Fri

Total Resp Exp

Total daily physician expenditures for all respiratory diseases (IC D -9 codes 460519)

Total Resp Exp-Child

Total daily children’s ( < 1 3 years) physician expenditures for all respiratory
diseases

Pn/Br/A s/C O PD Exp

Total daily physician expenditures for pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and COPD

Total Resp Visit

Total daily number o f physician visits for all respiratory diseases

Total Resp Visit-Child

Total daily number o f children’s ( < 13 years) physician visits for all respiratory
diseases

Pn/Br/A s/C O PD Visit

Total daily number o f physician visits for pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma, and
COPD

levels

Note: All physician expenditure and physician visit variables are aggregated by day.
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Appendix C: Descriptive Statistics For Missoula County

January-March 1994 (n = 90)
Vanable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

PM ,o

39

22.4

5

105

Avg. Temp

33.9

9 2

1

51

Min. Temp

22.8

9 1

-12

36

M ax Temp

44.5

114

11

71

Total Resp Exp

531.87

4 8 6 .9 9

0.00

2679 60

Total Resp Exp-Child

271.49

2 74.10

0

1518.30

Pn/Br/As/CO PD Exp

155,73

150.92

0

638 99

Total Resp Visit

991

7 21

0

28

Total Resp Visit-Child

5.36

4.55

0

15

Pn/Br/A s/C O PD Visit

3.16

2.30

0

9 0

October-December 1994 (n = 92)
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

PM .o

26

16.25

5

81

A vg. Temp

33.8

11

15

57

Min Temp

24.8

10.2

3

46

M ax Temp

42.5

12.9

20

74

Total Resp Exp

978.68

715 11

28.00

3252.13

Total Resp Exp-Child

517,36

392 54

0

1722 5

Pn/Br/A s/C O PD Exp

274.94

253.39

0

1287 1

Total Resp Visit

19.6

11.8

1.0

48

Total Resp Visit-Child

11.13

7.28

0

32

Pn/Br/A s/C O PD Visit

5 51

4.08

0

21

‘Note: All physician expenditure and physician visit variables are aggregated by day.
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Appendix D: Descriptive Statistics For Cascade County

January-March 1994 (n = 90)
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Minimum

Maximum

PM.r,

20

8.19

4.0

42

Avg. Temp

28.5

15.7

-18

55

Min. Temp

16

15.5

-34

44

Max Temp

40.4

17.1

-12

72

Total Resp Exp

730.76

6 27.97

0.00

2433.94

Total Resp Exp-Child

323 59

373.63

0.00

1756.29

Pn/Br/As/CO PD Exp

294.15

262 69

0.00

1129 30

Total Resp Visit

14.92

12.01

0

51

Total Resp Visit-Child

7.18

7.50

0

31

Pn/Br/As/CO PD Visit

5.66

4.55

0

19

October-December 1994 (n = 92)
Variable

Mean

Std. D ev

Minimum

Maximum

PM ,„

17.5

5.77

6.0

290

A vg Temp

34 6

13.3

-5

61

Min. Temp

24,5

13.2

-16

46

M ax Temp

44.3

13.9

3

77

Total Resp Exp

1038.7

621.29

84.09

2799.65

Total Resp Exp-Child

515.12

325 43

37 96

1453 67

Pn/Br/As/CO PD Exp

370.28

274.91

0.00

1058 71

Total Resp Visit

23.08

11.59

*>

53

Total Resp Visit-Child

12.29

6 85

I

30

Pn/Br/As/CO PD Visit

6 82

4.08

0

17

**Note: All physician expenditure and physician visit variables arc aggregated by day.
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A p pend ix E: Sam ple Shazam Program for P hysician E xpenditures for R espiratory
D isease in M issoula C ounty
read (a lla m b .d a t)obs date day holiday exp pm m axpm &
tem p m in tem p m axtem p precip /sk ip lin es= l
i f( day. gt. 5 )w eekend= 1
if(d ay .lt. )w eekend
stat/all
*G enerating logs o f variables and lagged values for pm 10
gen logexp = log(exp)
gen lo gpm = log(pm )
gen log tem p = log(tem p)
gen lp m = lag (pm )
gen pm =Iag(lpm )
gen 13pm =lag(I2pm )
*Janu ary -M arch
sam ple 1 90
*PE test to d eterm ine i f m odel is lin ear or logarithm ic
*step one
ols lo g ex p logpm logtem p w eekend/predict= lhat
ols e x p pm tem p w eekend/predict= hat
gen loghat= log(hat)
gen lam bd a= lhat-loghat
ols ex p pm tem p w eekend lam bda
*step tw o
gen ex p lh at= ex p (lh at)
gen d elta= h at-explhat
ols lo g ex p logpm logtem p w eeken d delta
*L inear ex p enditure m odel for January-M arch
stat ex p pm tem p w eekend
stat pm tem p w eekend/pcor
ols ex p pm tem p w eekend/rstat anova
sam ple 2 90
ols exp Ipm tem p w eek en d 'rstat anova
sam p le 3 90
ols ex p pm tem p w eekend/rstat anova
sam p le 4 90
ols ex p 13pm tem p w eekend/rstat anova
sam ple 1 182
* O cto b er-D ecem ber
sam p le 91 182
*PE test
*PE test to d eterm ine if m odel is linear o r logarithm ic
*step one
o ls logexp logpm logtem p w eekend/predict= lhat

6

=0

12

12
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Appendix E: (continued)
ols exp pm temp weekend/predict=hat
gen loghat=log(hat)
gen lambda=lhat-loghat
ols exp pm temp weekend lambda
*step two
gen explhat=exp(lhat)
gen delta=hat-explhat
ols logexp logpm logtemp weekend delta
*Linear expenditure model for October-December
stat exp pm temp weekend
stat pm temp weekend/pcor
ols exp pm temp weekend/rstat anova
sample 92 182
ols exp pm temp weekend/rstat anova
sample 93 182
ols exp pm temp weekend/rstat anova
sample 94 182
ols exp 13pm temp weekend/rstat anova
stop

1
12
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Appendix F: Estimation of the Health Costs of PM 10
This appendix provides a brief description of the process that would have been used to go
from the regression results to an estimate o f the health costs o f PM pollution in
Missoula County had a significant positive relationship between PM
and the
consumption o f physician services been observed.
Step one; Establish the relationship between physician expenditures or physician visits
for the treatment o f respiratory disease and PM based on the linear coefficient
associated with PM . The linear coefficient would be obtained from the regression
results. The linear coefficient measures the unit change in total daily physician
expenditures (dollars) or total daily physician visits (visits) per one ug /
change in

PM,o

.

Step two: Determine a reduction in PM levels that would result from compliance with
a given pollution standard. Since Missoula County did not violate either of the NAAQS
standards in 1994, an arbitrary reduction, such as a 10 u g /
decrease in daily PM
levels, could have be used.
Step three: Estimate the direct medical costs associated with a reduction in PM,q.
Based on the reduction o f daily PM ,g levels determined in step two, calculate the
corresponding total reduction in physician expenditures or physician visits using the
linear coefficient described in step one for the periods, January-March 1994 and/or
October-December 1994. (In order to determine the direct medical costs associated with
a reduction in physician visits, it would be necessary to first assign a monetary value to
the visits.)
It should be recognized that the direct medical costs calculated in step three only
represent one component o f the benefits that would be derived from a
ug I
decrease in daily PM levels. Additional direct medical costs associated with exposure
to PM
pollution may include increased hospital admissions or increased emergency
room admissions. Further, indirect costs associated with exposure to PM ,o pollution,
such as restricted activity, work loss, or discomfort, are not accounted for in step three.
Consequently, the health cost estimates obtained in step three are low estimates.

10

,0

Step Four: Extrapolate the estimates obtained in step three to the entire Missoula
County population. In order to do this, it would be necessary to assume that the Missoula
County Medicaid population is representative o f the entire Missoula County population.
This assumption is not likely, and hence, the estimates will be biased. Moreover, it is
difficult to say in which direction the bias will occur. For illustrative purposes, however,
this step would have been carried out.
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